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Abstract

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) prevalence rates are increasing within the
pediatric population. Often, these children present to emergency departments
(EDs) for care that could typically be managed in a primary care setting.
Furthermore, pediatric patients with ASD utilize EDs at a rate higher than
children without (Baio et al., 2018). Parents, patients, and providers within the
pediatric ED setting report a lack of understanding and tools needed to provide
quality and meaningful care to this population. The utilization of nurse
practitioners in the ED setting is increasing due to affordability and quality of care
delivery. The intersection of these two variables presents an important
opportunity for the nurse practitioner to serve as a care provider and advocate for
children with ASD within the ED setting. It also allows the nurse practitioner
working within the ED setting to act as an educator and resource for other
providers working with children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. These roles
would aid in improving quality of care and health equity to children with ASD
Keywords: autism spectrum disorder, DNP, emergency department, FNP,
pediatric
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Improving Care to Children with Autism in the Emergency Department
Chapter One: Introduction
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is categorized by a group of developmental
disabilities that can affect social interactions and functioning, communication, sensory
sensitivity, and behaviors. These limitations can change the way the child processes
information, reacts, reveals needs, learns, and problem-solves. ASD affects children
regardless of race, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status, typically more often males than
females (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014). Pediatric patients with ASD
face unique needs and vulnerabilities when presenting in any health care setting. These
individual needs are especially challenging for patients, parents, and providers alike when
presenting in Emergency Departments (ED), which can often be chaotic, busy, and overstimulating. This scholarly project will focus on identification of available literature
related to the needs of children with ASD when presenting in EDs, nurse practitioners
(NPs) providing care to this population and will utilize this information to create a useful
tool for NPs to help address these needs. Because of the unique presentation, needs, and
hypersensitivities of each child with ASD,
examined as a framework. This project will examine

Theory will be
Caring Science Theory

concepts as support in effectively altering individual patient environments, allowing for
expression of positive and negative feelings, and creative problem solving to optimize
health in this unique population.
Problem Statement
Studies have shown 1 in 68 children have ASD, indicating an increasing
prevalence (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014). These children often have
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higher health care needs and co-morbidities, but increased difficulties with accessing
healthcare services. Subsequently, children with ASD present to EDs with non-urgent
issues more frequently than children without ASD (Deavenport-Saman, Lu, Smith, &
Yin, 2016). The role of the NP within the ED has proven beneficial over the last 15 years.
Studies examining the presence of the NP in the ED have shown improved management
of patient flow, helpful ongoing education of staff nurses, medical officers, and adjunct
health staff, and delivery of high-quality clinical care (Plath, Bratby, Poole, Forristal, &
Morel, 2019). While the role of the nurse practitioner (NP) in EDs continues to grow and
generate positive results, the number of children with ASD seeking care through these
EDs continues to increase. The ability of the NP to provide both effective and
meaningful care to this specific population is imperative. To do so, NPs will require
access to specialized education and resources relevant in understanding and meeting the
unique healthcare needs of this population within EDs. The problem statement for this
scholarly project is Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) family nurse practitioners (FNP)
require specific skills training to provide meaningful and effective care to children with
ASD within the ED setting.
Purpose of the Scholarly Project
The purpose of this scholarly project is to educate NPs on the unique needs of
children with ASD, and their families, when presenting in EDs. Furthermore, this
scholarly project will seek to create a toolkit NPs can use to improve his/her ability to
effectively care for a child with ASD in the ED setting. Use of this toolkit could help to
improve the ED experience for the child with ASD.
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Clinical Question

When seeking to improve the ability for the NP to adequately care for the child
with ASD within the ED setting, the focus must remain on two questions. First, the NP
must gain an understanding of ASD. This includes clinical presentation, commonly used
medications to help manage symptoms of ASD, and evidence-based interventions and
strategies that are effective in safely managing a child with ASD. Next, the NP will
require access to resources and tools to help manage and treat the child with ASD within
the ED setting. Children with ASD often see the world through a different lens than those
not affected by ASD. Because of this, NPs will need to change the lens in which they
view this population. According to Devine (2014), the child with ASD typically benefits
from visual learning and is often literal-minded. This scholarly project will address the
following questions: What specialty knowledge is available for NPs working with the
child with ASD in the ED setting currently? What areas regarding this topic need further
research? What tools will be most beneficial to the NP working with this population and
setting? How and why are these tools beneficial? What are the potential benefits of NPs
gaining further specialty knowledge in this particular area? What are the potential health
care outcomes associated with NPs gaining further understanding of this topic?
Objectives
There are four objectives for this scholarly project: (a) to improve awareness and
understanding of the prevalence of children with ASD presenting to EDs, (b) to increase
the ED DNPs understanding of the specialized needs of the child with ASD, (c) to create
a "toolkit" of resources and evidence-based interventions for the ED DNP to implement
when working with a child with ASD, (d) to assess the efficacy of implementation of the
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when utilized by the DNP working with children with ASD

within the ED.
Patient Population and Health Care Setting
The population for this scholarly project will include children ages four years old
to 18 years old, as well as NPs working in the ED of a local community hospital that
provides care to children with ASD. According to a study by Autism Speaks (2013), four
years old is the average age of ASD diagnosis in the United States. There are continued
studies to help identify early warning signs and behavioral cues of ASD to implement
interventions as early as possible. Some diagnosis of ASD may occur as soon as two
years old (Autism Speaks, 2013). Of further interest regarding population, particular
attention should be paid to male patients, as ASD occurs four times as often in male
patients as females. Also of note, historically, the prevalence of ASD in children has been
higher in white children. However, recent studies have shown an increase in the
incidence of ASD in Hispanic and black children. ASD is more prevalent in children
living in areas with higher socioeconomic status, although there has been an overall
increase in ASD prevalence among all socioeconomic classes. There has also been an
increase in ASD in children with higher intellectual abilities versus those with lower
intellectual abilities (Baio et al., 2018, p. 3).
The health care setting is focused on EDs. However, the educational information
regarding the clinical presentation and specialized needs of children with ASD can be
useful for the DNP NP working in almost any health care setting. The

of

resources and evidence-based interventions will be useful when working with children
with ASD in any fast-paced and busy health care setting. They will be most helpful in
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settings in which there may be insufficient time to truly build a therapeutic relationship
with the child. Examples include EDs, urgent cares, first-responder situations, drop-in
clinics, or when the child may experience an invasive procedure.
For this scholarly project, the educational information and

created will

be shared with NPs currently working with pediatric patients within the ED setting at an
inner-city pediatric hospital in St. Paul, MN. The facility is part of one of the largest
emergency care providers in the country and sees over 30,000 pediatric emergencies
annually, providing medical or trauma care to those in need. The ED is a Level IV
Trauma Center and employs both physicians and NPs. The average patient age is four
years old

.

Those who will benefit from this project are practicing NPs working in EDs, as
well as other settings. NPs working with children with ASD in ED settings will have
improved education and available resources to utilize to improve care delivery. Children
with ASD and their families presenting to these health care settings and receiving care by
the trained NPs would experience improved health care delivery. This could lead to
improved health outcomes and an overall decrease in ED visits.
DNP Essentials
This scholarly project implements the Essentials of Doctoral Education for
Advanced Nursing Practice (DNP). DNP Essential I is achieved by applying psychosocial
sciences to enrich learning regarding patterning of human behaviors when interacting
with the environment during critical life situations. Navigating policies for implementing
systems for quality improvement for a specific target population to work toward
decreasing health disparities achieves DNP Essential II. DNP essential III is met through
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exploration and analytical review of the current literature regarding evidence-based
practice to improve health outcomes for a specific target population. Essential VI is
achieved, as the DNP will be prepared to better work as part of an interdisciplinary team,
providing education, leadership, and resources to peers and team members. Therefore,
further improving health outcomes for the target population. Through the utilization of
evidence-based recommendations, health promotion, and risk reduction/illness prevention
for the target population will be addressed, therefore achieving DNP Essential VII.
Finally, DNP Essential VIII will be accomplished by using learning experiences in the
ED to improve assessment skills of the complex target population. These improved
assessment skills will enable the NP in providing therapeutic interventions, developing
partnerships with patients and families to optimize patient outcomes, and providing
leadership and guidance to other professionals in the field. The National Organization of
Nurse Practitioner Faculties (NONPF) lists several competencies that will be
implemented throughout this scholarly project, including scientific foundation through
critical analyzation of data and evidence to improve advanced nursing practice,
leadership competencies through use of critical and reflective thinking and initiating
change in practice, quality competencies through using best available evidence to
improve care, and practice inquiry competencies through dissemination of evidence from
inquiry to diverse audiences using multiple modalities (NONPF, 2019).
The role of the DNP prepared NP is becoming increasingly important in reducing
health disparities and improving patient outcomes across various patient populations and
settings. Recent studies have shown DNP NPs in the ED have are beneficial in improving
quality of care and patient satisfaction (Rutledge & Merritt, 2017, p. 729). Meanwhile,
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the prevalence of ASD in the pediatric population is increasing across cultural groups,
and the age of diagnosis is becoming younger (Baio et al., 2019). The goal of this
scholarly project is to further the education of DNP NPs in the ED by providing tools and
resources to improve patient care and health outcomes for children with ASD in the ED.
Chapter 2 will focus on an analysis of current literature as it relates to the complex needs
of the patient population and evidence-based practices to help provide effective
interventions.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

The reported prevalence of ASD in children has continued to rise since the CDC
began tracking it in 1998 (Baio et al., 2018). Coincidently, the use of NPs in EDs has
been shown to improve patient satisfaction and decrease wait times. These two facts
present a unique opportunity for NPs to improve the care of children with ASD in the ED
setting. Current literature demonstrates the increase in the prevalence of children with
ASD, their presentation to EDs for care, the utilization of NPs in EDs, and perspectives
of those involved in the process that offer suggestions for interventions and careimprovement strategies supported by nursing theory. This chapter will review the
literature on prevalence, ED utilization, challenges in treatment of children with ASD,
current utilization trends of NPs within ED settings, interventions for children with ASD
as they relate to nursing theory, and limitations and gaps within the relevant research.
Prevalence of Autism Spectrum Disorder
The importance of having a clear understanding of the prevalence of ASD in
children lies within early identification to best provide early interventions and optimize
outcomes. The Autism and Developmental Disabilities Monitoring Network (ADDM) is

Control (CDC) to examine the prevalence of ASD (Christensen et al., 2019). ADDM
utilizes surveillance via reviewing evaluation records from sources within communities,
including educational sources and health sources. These sources are reviewed by
experienced clinicians utilizing developmental assessments and diagnostic criteria to
determine if a child meets the case definitions for ASD. The surveillance is conducted
every four years. One study focuses on children aged eight years old, as eight years old
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has been determined to be the age of peak prevalence. Another study conducted by
ADDM, a subset of the study of 8-year-old children with ASD, focuses on identifying the
prevalence of children with ASD aged four years old from 7 states, as the average age of
earliest known diagnosis of ASD was 52 months (Baio et al., 2018).
Among 8-year-old children with ASD, the study reveals the overall prevalence of
ASD to be 16.8 per 1,000 or 1 in 59 children. This statistic is 150% higher than the
prevalence of ASD studied in 2000 (Baio et al., 2018). The study identifies prevalence
variations based on gender, ethnicity, intellectual ability, and socioeconomic status
(SES). Males are four times more likely than females to be identified with ASD. ASD
prevalence is higher in white children than Hispanic or black children. ASD prevalence in
black children is higher than that of Hispanic children. The study identifies that 44% of
children with ASD demonstrate an IQ of average to above average, 25% fell within the
borderline range, while 33% are classified within the intellectual disability range. While
ASD prevalence has increased across all SES, there has been an increase noted in
prevalence within children who reside in communities of higher SES (Baio et al., 2018).
Among children aged 4-years-old with ASD, prevalence remained higher in males than
females, with little variance in prevalence as related to ethnicity (Christensen et al.,
2019).
These statistics could be indicative of health inequities that make it more difficult
for children of marginalized populations to gain access to health services that may
identify ASD early in development. Furthermore, these statistics highlight ASD as a
growing public health concern and the importance of improving services to this
population.
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ED Utilization for ASD

Pediatric ED visits have increased over the last ten years to nearly 30 million
visits each year. Children with ASD utilize EDs for care more frequently than those
without, as evidenced by an analytical study conducted by Davenport-Saman, Lu, Smith,
and Yin (2016). This research shows that children with ASD had 0.26 more ED visits in
one year than those without an ASD diagnosis. The same study also reveals that schoolage children with ASD utilize the ED at a higher rate than pre-school age children with
ASD. Also, of note, the study indicates that children with ASD commonly utilize the ED
for non-urgent reasons (Davenport-Saman et al., 2016). Another study indicates similar
results, revealing adolescents (12 years old to 21 years old) with ASD utilize EDs at a
rate of 4 times higher than that of adolescents without ASD (Liu, Pearl, Kong, Leslie, &
Murray, 2017). Both studies indicate that most of these visits were from males, which
coincides with ASD gender prevalence data from Christensen et al. (2019).
Studies show that children with ASD utilize the ED for care for a variety of
reasons. Some of these reasons fall within the realm of parental guidance. Younger
maternal age and lower education and income levels represent top parental characteristics
that contribute to the increase in ED visits among children with ASD (Davenport-Saman
et al., 2016). Children with ASD are mainly presenting to EDs with psychiatric concerns.
Liu et al. (2017) indicate that psychiatric issues represent 1.6% of all ED visits for
children with and without ASD, and this number is on the rise.
Furthermore, psychiatric issues are more likely to be the cause for an ED visit
from a child with ASD (Liu et al., 2017). A study conducted by Iannuzzi, Cheng, BroderFingert, and Bauman (2015) supports these statements, adding that children with ASD are
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nine times more likely to utilize an ED for psychiatric emergencies than the child without
ASD. When considering adolescent patients (ages 12-15 years old) with ASD, psychiatric
concerns are the primary reason for seeking care from EDs, accounting for 11% of all
visits. Of these psychiatric visits, aggressive and self-injurious behaviors are the most
prominent concerns within this population (Iannuzzi et al., 2015). The top three nonpsychiatric reasons for visiting the ED is the same in children with and without ASD;
upper respiratory infections, viral infections, and otitis media (Davenport-Saman et al.,
2016). However, a study by Liu et al. (2017) indicates epilepsy/seizure disorders as the
most frequent non-psychiatric reason for children with ASD to seek care in the ED,
accounting for 9-15% of all non-psychiatric related visits. It is important to note that over
90% of ED diagnoses in children qualify as primary care treatable (Davenport-Saman et
al., 2016). This statistic could signify a need for increased parental education regarding
seeking care, as well as an increased need for outpatient providers to examine the quality
and type of care they are giving to pediatric patients, especially those with ASD.
Further complicating the presentation of a child with ASD, Liu et al., (2019)
reports that children with ASD experience polypharmacy. Polypharmacy is defined as
medications prescribed to individuals that are simultaneously filled across two or more
classes of medications (Liu et al., 2019). Since children with ASD often present with
multiple co-morbidities, this population is more likely to present with poly-pharmacy
practice, which could be indicative of poor medication management, leading to increased
side effect profiles, complications, and ED visits.
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Challenges with Treatment in Children with ASD

Children with ASD can often present with symptoms that vary significantly from
one patient to the next. Some of the seen deficits in children with ASD include those
associated with social communication and interaction, verbal and non-verbal
communication, and restricted and repetitive patterns in behaviors, interests, and
activities (Baio et al., 2018; Iannuzzi et al., 2015). All, some, or none of these behaviors
may be present in a child with ASD. Because of this heterogeneity in presentations, along
with frequently changing diagnostic criteria and the absence of diagnostic markers to
indicate ASD, it may be difficult for providers to recognize ASD in early-child visits.
This variability in symptomology and presentation contributes to delays in diagnosis and
appropriate treatment interventions.
Further adding to challenges in the treatment of children with ASD, those with
ASD have higher rates of medical and psychiatric co-morbidities, including epilepsy,
gastrointestinal disturbances, sleep issues, anxiety, depression, and allergies. Those with
ASD experience increased health care utilization and the burden of unmet healthcare
needs (Iannuzzi et al., 2015). Behavioral symptoms in children with ASD are often
mislabeled as symptoms of other psychiatric issues, further adding to the complexity in
care. Often, increasingly aggressive behavior within this population can be indicative of
other symptoms they are unable to communicate, such as pain, discomfort, or fear (Baio
et al., 2018). Adding to the challenge in providing treatment to children with ASD in the
ED is the nature of the ED itself. An ED is often a busy, chaotic, noisy, and overstimulating environment. In addition to these factors, patients receiving care in EDs often
meet multiple providers in a short time and sometimes require invasive medical
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procedures. These stressors can be triggering for a patient with ASD, making providing
adequate care a challenge for providers.
There are multiple studies available that address the perspectives of ASD patients
receiving care in the ED, their families, and providers. This data highlights more of the
challenges with treatment in children with ASD.
Health Care Provider Perspectives
Given that children with ASD often present with a multitude of sensory
processing impairments, as well as difficulties in communication, social engagement, and
reactivity to changes in routine and environment, the ED is often a difficult place to
receive care for this population. These complications are often compounded by the
frequent need for physical examinations and invasive medical procedures in ED settings.
A study by Zwaigenbaum et al. (2016) indicates that while many health care providers
acknowledge these deficits in children with ASD, many feel they lack the knowledge and
resources to care for these patients in the ED adequately. Further highlighting this
inadequacy in care, providers in the study (Zwaigenbaum et al., 2016) reported a gap
between the unique needs of this population and current care practices. Participants in
this study also noted feeling that due to the time-sensitive nature of the setting, they often
do not have the time available that is required to provide quality care to this population.
The results of this study reflect challenges for health care providers to further their
education regarding this population, as well as the need for improved practice policies in
ED settings in order to provide quality care.
Parent Perspectives
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Parents caring for a child with ASD face challenges when seeking care for their
child. These challenges, in turn, can create further challenges for health care providers.
One challenge faced by parents of children presenting to EDs for care is the decision to
disclose that their child has ASD or not. A study by Muskat et al. (2016) shows that not
all parents decide to disclose that their child has ASD when presenting to EDs. Parents in
this study cited fear of stigmatizing behaviors from providers as one reason for choosing
not to disclose. When choosing whether to disclose their child has ASD, parents reported
weighing pros and cons in doing so. Many reported disclosing the diagnosis to avoid
having their child being labeled as poorly behaved, to improve the speed of service
delivery, or to help providers prepare to give specialized care.
On the contrary, parents in the study voiced choosing not to disclose the diagnosis
of ASD to avoid stigmatization or to avoid having to describe ASD to the provider in
front of their child (Muskat et al., 2016). The study indicates that many parents of
children with ASD feel there is an overarching lack of understanding and knowledge of
children with ASD in health care providers. Further complicating this issue, many health
care providers have expressed that they do not feel comfortable asking families about a
diagnosis of ASD (Muskat et al., 2016). As a health care provider, being unaware of an
ASD diagnosis will likely impact treatment strategies and approaches. This lack of
information could prevent a provider from implementing effective interventions when
possible.
A similar study was conducted by Nicholas et al. (2016) in which parents of
children with ASD identified issues when receiving care in the ED that negatively
impacted their experience. The study revealed six main themes that presented challenges
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in health care delivery to children with ASD in the ED: (a) ED care processes, (b)
communication and behavioral issues, (c) insufficient staff knowledge about ASD, (d)
lack of partnership with parents, (e) sensory intensity and lack of distraction, (f) timerelated issues. These identified challenges are similar to those identified by health care
providers in the study conducted by Zwaigenbaum et al. (2016). The identification of
similar challenges by both providers and parents indicates that while both are aware of
the challenges, there is a gap in provider education and policy changes needed to
implement real change to improve care outcomes for this population.
Utilizing NPs in EDs
The utilization of NPs in the ED setting is becoming more common and the
benefits are beginning to show. A study conducted by Muller, Chee, and Doan (2018)
highlights the positive effects that implementing NPs in pediatric ED environments can
have on the length of stay and the number of patients that leave EDs without being seen
by a provider. The study used administrative data from a pediatric ED for one year to
assess the impact of using NPs as providers on patient flow. Results showed an overall
decrease in wait times and a decrease in the number of patients leaving ED before being
seen by a provider. As identified in previous studies, lengthy wait times present a
challenge to children with ASD presenting to EDs (Nicholas et al., 2016). A similar study
conducted by Rutledge and Merritt (2017) supports these findings, examining the effects
of NPs working in a pediatric ED. The study shows that utilizing NPs in pediatric EDs
showed increased patient satisfaction, decreased wait times, lower patient admission
rates, and an overall positive effect on the quality of care (Rutledge & Merritt, 2017).
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A different study highlights the increase in patients presenting to EDs for both
mental health issues and physical issues further complicated by presenting psychological,
emotional, and behavioral problems (Wand, Abrew, Barnett, Acret, & White, 2015).
This study examines the efficacy of utilizing NPs in the ED acting in the role of a mental
health liaison nurse (MHLN), overseeing direct clinical care staff working with patients
presenting with mental health, emotional, and behavioral problems that may be
complicated by a physical health concern. The focus of the MHLN role was to ensure
timely access to a mental health assessment and appropriate therapeutic interventions,
support coordination of care, discharge, and follow-up plans. Other goals of the NP
working in the MHLN capacity include supporting development opportunities for MHLN
team members, including education and research, and acting as a liaison and consult for
referrals and discharge planning (Wand et al., 2015). This study is essential, as research
shows children with ASD present to EDs with psychiatric emergencies at a rate of 9
times that of children without ASD (Iannuzzi et al., 2015). The study by Wand et al.
(2015) shows that an MHLN team led by an NP helped lessen the workload for ED staff
and decreased wait times for patients.
The prevalence of children with ASD presenting to EDs for the care of non-urgent
issues is high. A study by Davenport-Saman et al. (2016) shows over 90% of ED
diagnoses in children are classified as primary care treatable. Furthermore, the top three
reasons for ED visits are the same for children with ASD as those without; upper
respiratory infections, viral infections, and otitis media and are considered non-urgent. A
study by Plath, Bratby, Poole, Forristal, and Morel (2019) indicates efficacy in utilizing
NPs in the EDs to target and provide care low-acuity patients in the ED. The study shows
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that NPs acting in this capacity saw 9% of all ED patients and an overall 50% decrease in
wait times for low-acuity patients.
ASD Interventions
Children with ASD often struggle to process environmental stimuli such as noise,
touch, and movement. Current literature supports the idea that an overstimulating and
unpredictable ED environment can often cause unwanted outcomes and negative
experiences for children with ASD (Harwell & Bradley, 2019). These unique needs
emphasize the need for ED providers to implement unique approaches. Reports of
negative experiences and sub-optimal outcomes from parents of children with ASD
seeking care in EDs further supports the need for providers to adapt interventions when
caring for this population (Nicholas et al., 2016).
Harwell and Bradley (2019) state the importance of managing the environment
when caring for children with ASD in the ED. Environmental interventions can include
adjusting bright lights, minimizing noise by decreasing monitor volumes, and minimizing

his/her surroundings before beginning procedures or examinations (Harwell & Bradley,
2019). Nicholas et al., (2019) support these interventions, recognizing the importance of
environmental adjustments in a qualitative analysis study of interviews conducted on a
focus group of parents of children with ASD, ED clinicians, and ED administrators. The
study points out other environmental interventions that could help care for children with
ASD in the ED, including minimizing the time in chaotic waiting rooms by rooming the
child immediately (when possible), or having an alternative, quieter, waiting areas
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available outside the main waiting area. Other suggested interventions in the study
include providing distraction items such as art supplies or video games (Nicholas et al.,
2019.) A study by Wood, Halverson, Harrison, and Rosenkranz (2019) highlights the
importance of finding creative solutions when addressing the environmental needs of the
child with ASD presenting to the ED. The study utilized Watson's Theory of Caring to
implement a practice improvement project to work towards creating a more sensoryfriendly ED. The study identified creating a sensory resource box, including noisecanceling headphones and fidget/sensory toys that are available for children identifying
with ASD in the waiting room. Other recommended creative interventions related to
managing the environment include completing triage assessment and registration in the
treatment room, providing alternative seating options, and completing as many
procedures as possible in one room to eliminate traffic and environmental changes. Also,
providing visual cues for the child and ensuring treatment rooms are safe by locking
cabinets and covering light switches if needed, could prove helpful (Wood et al., 2019).
Several studies cite the importance of using parental input, suggestions, and
knowledge when implementing interventions to children with ASD in the ED setting.
This information facilitates creative problem-solving skills that can help to improve
health outcomes. Wood et al. (2019) recommend creating a parental-intake form for
obtaining individual preferences, coping skills, and practical strategies when working
with children with ASD and their families presenting to EDs for care. Furthermore, it is
recommended that this intake form become part of the medical record to ensure the
continuum of quality care. Harwell and Bradley (2019) emphasize similar creative
problem-solving strategies that are effective in providing ED level care for this
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population. Interventions described include speaking with caregivers to identify how to
best communicate with the child, understanding triggers for behavioral issues, reinforcing
cooperative behaviors during the visit, using timers, or counting to help the child
understand when interventions will begin and end, and continually educating ED staff on
the complex needs of this population. Zwaigenbaum et al. (2016) express the importance
of including parents as experts in their child's care. Interventions such as encouraging
e working
with the child to identify needs and effective communication styles, and encouraging

(Zwaigenbaum et al., 2016).
Caring Science Theory
Jean Watson s Caring Science Theory focuses on how nurses care for their
patients, emphasizing humanistic aspects of nursing combined with scientific knowledge.
The theory addresses ways in which nurses can express care to patients and promotes
better health through holistic care. Watson s theory includes ten carative factors. The
carative factors addressed in this project include promoting a supportive environment,
promoting expression of positive and negative feelings, and using creative problemsolving (Watson, 2019.
Limitations and Gaps
Data would support that children with ASD present to EDs more frequently than
those without ASD, and present unique challenges to staff working in the ED. A study by
Baio et al. (2018) studying the prevalence of ASD in children suggests that ASD rates in
children have continued to increase since 1998. While this study highlights prevalence
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rates and trends since 1998, it only includes children identified within 11 states in the
U.S. and children who are eight years old. Examining the prevalence of ASD in children
is also complicated by the fact that presentation varies significantly from one child to the
next, making it difficult to identify, and some families chose not to reveal the diagnosis
out of fear of bias and stereotypes. Further research could be conducted to better identify
the true prevalence of children with ASD, as well as trends in numbers. Much of the
available literature regarding appropriate interventions for this population is qualitative.
While there are some studies available that address patient, family, and provider
perspectives, there is relatively little literature available on the perspectives of those with
ASD receiving care in the ED (Zwaigenbaum et al., 2016). Further research should be
conducted to anticipate the perceived needs and areas of improvement noted by these
individuals. A study by Muller, Chee, and Doan highlights the use of NPs in EDs as it
reduces wait times but fails to address their utility in pediatric EDs (2018). Further
research is needed to address the efficacy of utilizing NPs in pediatric-specific EDs. It
has been identified in the literature that children with ASD often utilize EDs for
psychiatric emergencies, highlighting a need for improved outpatient services.
Children with ASD are utilizing EDs at a higher rate than children without ASD,
and for reasons that include psychiatric concerns and medical concerns, both urgent and
non-urgent. The prevalence of NPs working in EDs is increasing. The recognition of the
role of the NP in EDs as beneficial to patient outcomes and care delivery are becoming
apparent. The studied perspectives of ED providers who work with children with ASD
emphasize the need for further education and resources related to caring for this
population. The studied perspectives of families of children with ASD presenting to EDs
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highlight the need for improved staff education, communication, and resources. While
there is evidence available to suggest effective interventions, there lacks strategies for
policy, formal education, and environmental change that could help better serve this
population. Chapter 3 will review the conceptual and theoretical framework that was used
to guide this project.
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Chapter Three: Conceptual and Theoretical Framework
Caring Science Theory
Pediatric patients with ASD experience challenges throughout their lifetime.
Some of these challenges include deficits in socialization, communication, emotional
regulation, and processing the world around them. Because of these deficits, children
with ASD have difficulty in everyday situations that most children do not struggle with.
Children with ASD may experience difficulty in educational settings, social settings, and
healthcare settings. The inability to accurately express feelings and emotions, effectively
process stimulation in the world around them, and communicate their needs and wants
makes it difficult for this specific population when presenting in a healthcare setting.
Studies show that pediatric patients with ASD present to EDs for care more often than
pediatric patients without ASD. The reason for this is often due to the deficits described
above that inhibit them from seeking care through a primary care provider or enhance the
physical and/or emotional/mental/behavioral symptoms being experienced to a seemingly
intolerable level. Further adding to this complex situation is the chaotic ED environment
that these children and their families face when presenting for care. In addition to these
challenges, oftentimes, children with ASD lack the skills necessary to truly form a caring
relationship with a healthcare provider.
This DNPtheoretical framework for implementation. The Caring Science Theory places an
emphasis on practicing loving-kindness and equanimity, having an authentic presence,
being the caring-healing environment, and allowing for an openness for the unexpected.
The Caring Science Theory concept of transpersonal caring relationships focuses on
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creating caring moments, protecting, and enhancing human dignity, honoring mind-bodyspirit within oneself and others, and honoring human to human connection, and will be a
key-concept for this DNP-FNP project (Watson, 2019).
Implementation of this project will include providing NPs working with children
with ASD in the ED setting with background information about ASD and practical skills
to implement during these visits. These strategies may improve the NPs knowledge of
kit

utilize. Prior to receiving

it
working with children with ASD, as well as how confident the NP feels with having
available resources needed to provide for the child with ASD. After utilizing the
information and toolkit, a Likert scale will be used to evaluate perceived efficacy and
utilization. In addition to this, a Likert scale will be provided to the parent/guardian of the
child presenting to the ED in order to evaluate their perception of the care given and
identify any opportunities for improvement.
Theoretical Framework

science of caring for another human intersect. It is within this space that a DNP-FNP may

understanding of mind-bodyScience Theory will help the DNP-FNP to bear witness to the struggles the pediatric ED
patient with ASD faces when presenting for care, capturing not just physical symptoms,
but the heart, soul, struggles, joy, pain, and human spirit within each patient. Not only
does Watson's Caring Science Theory draw upon the mind-body-spirit dimension of the
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patient, but it also draws upon the mind-body-spirit dimension of the DNP-FNP. It allows
space for the DNP-FNP to examine and explore different ways of being, knowing, and
doing. This knowledge helps to create personal Metis that will enable the DNP-FNP to
view each patient as an individual with unique needs. It will enable the DNP-FNP to
center and ground his/herself before a patient room, to detect the feelings of others while
staying within that

frame of reference, to hear beyond words being spoken, use

silence to allow for reflection and emerging thoughts and to respond to others both
verbally and non-verbally with authentic affective congruence (Watson, 2008). This is
especially important when working with children with ASD, a disease that presents very
differently from one child to the next but often inhibits the ability to accurately express

Processes which provides a framework to help guide the DNP-FNP in caring for patients
(Watson, 2018). A DNP-FNP with a solid foundation built on an understanding of Jean
-equipped to
help the child with ASD presenting to the ED receive the care they truly need and
deserve. The Caritas specific to the framework of this project includes promoting a
supportive environment, promoting the expression of positive and negative feelings, and
using creative problem-solving.
The 10 Caritas Processes Providing a Framework for Care of the Child with
ASD in the ED Setting
When caring for the child with ASD in the ED setting, it is essential that the
DNP-FNP be attentive and conscious during interactions, focusing practice on healing
and forming a relationship, not just completing tasks. Allowing a safe and comforting
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space to share feelings, fears, and concerns while formulating safe, effective, and creative
personalized interventions in meeting the care needs of a population that typically
struggles with communication and socialization will aid the DNP-FNP in care. The
Caritas Processes provide a framework for providing care to the child with ASD in the
ED setting.
Caritas Process 5: Being Present to, and Supportive of, the Expression of Positive
and Negative Feelings
An important aspect of building a trusting and caring relationship relies on the
ability to be present during interactions and allowance of all feelings, positive or
negative, to be expressed. While this may seem like a basic concept in building a
foundation in any relationship, it will be especially important to the nurse trying to build
a trusting relationship with a child with ASD. Watson (2008) shares the idea that a true
act of healing and caring is being capable of holding both the positive and negative
feelings of another without judgment or being threatened (p. 102). This is important when
caring for a child with ASD and their families in the ED, given the fear of stigmatization
reported within this population. It is well known that thoughts and emotions have a direct

provider and a patient, it can block the flow of communication and feelings, leading to an
increase in anxiety or fear and affecting attitude, understanding, and behavior. This
concept illustrates why an understanding of human behavior is important when providing
care to another human. When attempting to understand how another person, in this
situation, a child with ASD, may feel, we enable ourselves to see emotions as just that; a
universal phenomenon that is neither good nor bad. This insight allows the DNP-FNP to
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understand that the behavior of a child with ASD in an ED setting is being triggered by a
feeling or emotion and allows the DNP-FNP to respond with clarity, compassionately,
and without judgment. The act of helping another in sharing their feelings, good or bad, is
an act of healing in itself (Watson, 2008).
Caritas Process 6: Creative Use of Self and All Ways of Knowing as Part of the
Caring Process
Often, nursing is viewed as a systemic, linear, logical process that drives interventions
and care plans. Most healthcare facilities have policies and procedures that can be
followed by the DNP-FNP in a very systemic, somewhat unconscious manner. This is the
science of caring and while it does have its place in the world of nursing, it is only one
aspect of genuinely caring. The other aspect of providing care, the art of caring, is not
logical, linear, or systematic. The Caritas Process allows the DNP-FNP to draw from all
ways of knowing, values, ethics, perceptions, and intuition as part of the caring process.
It emphasizes that all knowledge, whether evidence-based or not, is valuable in caring for
patients in a creative and individualized manner (Watson, 2008). This viewpoint is
important when considering the care of the child with ASD in the ED setting. The
manifestation of ASD varies greatly from child to child, strengths and challenges are
individualized, as well as the way they give and receive emotional feedback. To assume
that a policy and procedure would meet the complex care needs of each child with ASD
would be a disservice to the population and nursing as a profession. The ability to
creatively problem-solve while finding avenues to truly connect with the patient on a
meaningful level is a challenge the DNP-FNP will face with all patients but is especially
imperative in working with the child with ASD.
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Caritas Process 8: Creating a Healing Environment at all Levels
ED settings are often busy and chaotic, which can be challenging for the child
with ASD who may have challenges in processing sensory input or may be particularly
sensitive to over-stimulation. Because of this, creating a healing environment is
imperative when caring for the child with ASD. Watson's Caring Science Theory
emphasizes the importance of making the patient feel safe. Means to doing this that may
be beneficial to the child with ASD in the ED setting include rearranging furniture,
dimming lights, calling loved ones to be present, and controlling the volume level of the
room. The patient's perception of his/her safety may impact his/her behaviors to control
his/her environment or create a sense of safety (Watson, 2008). This is an important
aspect when considering some of the behavioral challenges that children with ASD
experience. Other aspects of creating a healing environment, as described by Watson
(2008) include paying mind to patient privacy. Regarding this patient population,
invasive procedures that are sometimes necessary for the ED can be challenging for both
provider and patient. Maintaining the patient's dignity and integrity are essential (Watson,
2008). Other ways of adding to the perceived safety and privacy of the child with ASD
can include using language clear and concise language, allowing extra time to process
what is being said, and including the child in decision-making whenever possible.
Caring for a child with ASD within the ED setting can be challenging for both the
provider
science of caring as well as the art of caring, which includes being authentically present,
allowing for sharing of feelings and emotions without fear of stigmatization or bias, and
providing an environment that is conducive to healing and caring. The Caritas Processes
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allow the DNP-FNP to individualize care for each patient, placing a focus on being
authentically present and valuing all types of knowledge. Because of this flexibility and
focus on caring-healing-relationships (Watson, 2008) The Caring Science Theory
provides an excellent framework for this DNP-FNP project, which addresses children
with complex and individual needs. Chapter 4 will review the methodology and
evaluation used to form, implement, and present this project.
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Chapter Four: Methodology and Evaluation

ASD is a chronic, neurodevelopmental disorder affecting nearly 1 in 68 children
in the United States, and the prevalence continues to rise with increased awareness and
identification of the disorder (Liu et al., 2017). Children with ASD seek medical care
from ER settings at a higher rate than children without ASD, totaling approximately 30
million ER visits annually (Deavenport-Saman et al., 2016). Interestingly, children with
ASD have a higher rate of non-urgent ED visits when compared to children without
ASD. Reasons for this increased rate of ED utilization may be related to deficits in outpatient care and difficulty with access to primary care and specialty care, especially
among those living in rural areas (Deavenport-Saman, 2015). Furthermore, guardians of
children with ASD report dissatisfaction with primary healthcare providers regarding
cultural insensitivities, involvement of family in care making decisions, lack of
psychiatric evaluations in primary care and outpatient settings, lack of confidence in the
PCPs ability, training, and resources available to manage acute health issues or difficult
behaviors in office, and fear of stigmatization (Deavenport-Saman et al., 2016). However,
the utilization of ED care for children with ASD has not shown to improve the overall
quality of care for this population. Parents who present to EDs for the care of their child
with ASD have reported care concerns similar to those reported in primary care;
difficulty with care processes, lack of staff education about ASD, and lack of partnership
with parents (Nicholas et al., 2016). Further complicating the topic, health care providers
working with this population report the desire for further training and education on this
topic, including information regarding triggers and how to best collaborate with families
(Zwaigenbaum et al., 2016). These statistics are important, as they highlight several
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issues for health care itself, including the significance and continual rise of children with
ASD in the overall population and the over-utilization of ED services resulting in higher
healthcare costs. Most importantly, these statistics highlight the need for improved
services to this specialized population and the need for provider education, training, and
resources regarding this population to improve health outcomes. The following sections
describe the methodology and evaluation strategies used to design and implement this
scholarly developmental evaluation project.
Population and Setting
The subjects of this scholarly project will include children with ASD presenting
to the ED for care, their family members, and practicing ED NPs. The setting for this
scholarly project will be a pediatric emergency department in Saint Paul, MN. This level
IV trauma center emergency department sees over 30,000 pediatric emergencies annually
and is staffed by both physicians and NPs. The average patient age is 4 years old.
However, this project and its learning outcomes will likely be applicable across a variety
of health care settings, including outpatient and primary care. This project and its
outcomes may be useful for not only the practicing ED NP, but for NPs in other areas of
care, physicians, nurses, and other adjunct healthcare staff working with the ASD
population.
Interventions and Tools
Preparation for this scholarly project includes a comprehensive review of current
and relevant literature, as well as attendance at seminars, training, and classes related to
ASD and providing care to patients with ASD. In addition to this, interviewing
parents/guardians of children with ASD regarding their ED and PCP experiences,
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perceived barriers/challenges to receiving care, as well as aspects of receiving care that
have been positive will be conducted.
Upon evaluation of the information gained from the above modalities, an
educational handout will be given to at least ten ED NPs who have identified themselves
as providers working with children with ASD in the ED setting. This handout will
include general information about the prevalence and symptomology of ASD, barriers to
care, and challenges/needs expressed by providers, children with ASD, and their families
when seeking or providing care. In addition to this, the information and learnings gained
from the literature review and training/seminars will be utilized to create a "toolkit" of
resources and strategies for the ED NP to utilize when caring for children with ASD. The
purpose and appropriate use of each tool in the "toolkit" will be reviewed in the handout.
Data Collection and Analysis
Prior to receiving the education handout, each ED NP involved in this scholarly
project will be given a questionnaire that utilizes a Likert scale to assess current
knowledge of ASD, current comfort level in working with children with ASD, and
perceived current access to necessary tools and resources when working with this
population. After the ED NPs have been given a specified time range to review the
informational handout and utilize the "toolkit" in their ED setting, a Likert scale will be
re-administered to assess the NPs perceived knowledge of ASD, comfort level in working
with children with ASD, and efficacy of the tools in the "toolkit". Furthermore,
information regarding which tools were utilized frequently, any noted challenges with use
kit

d other feedback from the surveys will be assessed. In addition to this,

at least 10 families presenting to the ED for the care of their child with ASD will be given
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a questionnaire at the end of the visit to assess their perception of the provider's overall
knowledge of ASD, the tools and strategies utilized and their efficacy, and possible areas
for further improvement. Information garnered from the questionnaires will be used to
identify the overall efficacy of this scholarly project, as well as to identify areas for
improvements as a developmental evaluation. The information from the questionnaires
could be used to further tailor the project handout and tools to make it applicable to other
healthcare providers in other health care settings working with this population.
The prevalence of children with ASD continues to rise while their presentation to
EDs for care (including both urgent and non-urgent needs) continues to outnumber those
of children without ASD. Children with ASD and their families continue to report
barriers to care including stigmatization, difficulty with healthcare access, and lack of
outpatient and ED provider knowledge and strategies to help manage the complex health
needs of this population. Providers report a lack of information and training in working
with children with ASD in the often chaotic and overstimulating ED environment. This
scholarly project aims to address some of these reported issues by improving provider
knowledge and resources with the goal of overall improvement of healthcare delivery in
the ED and health of children with ASD. Chapter 5 will address the conclusions,
significance, and implications of this scholarly project regarding the DNP-FNP
profession, and children with ASD and their families.
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Chapter Five: Significance and Implications
Background of Autism Spectrum Disorder

ASDs are a group of neurodevelopmental disorders often characterized by a range
of limitations in social interaction, verbal, and nonverbal communication, and restricted
or repetitive stereotyped behaviors with limited interests and activities (Iannuzzi et al.,
2014). ASD is more prevalent in males than females and is typically diagnosed by age
eight years old (Baio et al., 2018). Continued education among parents and providers and
recent advances in diagnostic criteria have contributed to an increase in ASD awareness.
As knowledge and understanding of ASD among the pediatric population increases,
prevalence rates continue to increase. Current literature suggests that approximately 1 in
59 children are diagnosed with ASD (Baio et al., 2018). This statistic represents a 150%
increase in prevalence rates over the last 11 years (Baio et al., 2018). Furthermore,
research suggests that children and adolescents with ASD utilize EDs for care at a much
higher rate than children without ASD.
Developmental Evaluation Project
It is well documented that children with ASD face higher rates of co-morbidities
and utilize care through EDs at rates higher than children without ASD (Baio et al.,
2018). It is also well documented that the DNP's role is becoming more popular in ED
settings because of the financial implications, optimization of patient flow, and improved
quality of care delivery (Muller et al., 2018). Coincidently, it is also well documented that
many providers working within an ED setting feel a lack of resources, training, and
knowledge related to providing care to a child with ASD. Also, many parents/caregivers
report they feel a lack of knowledge, understanding, and resources available for children
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with ASD and providers caring for these children (Muskat et al., 2016). With these
factors in mind, this project was created to accomplish gains provider knowledge, skill,
and resources when working with a child with ASD within the ED setting, as well as to
raise awareness of ASD for providers working with this population. This scholarly
project intends to educate and inform the DNP on different presentations of the child with
ASD, parent/caregiver concerns, understand the vulnerabilities and needs within this
population, and the need for improved resources and knowledge to improve quality of
care and quality of life for this population.
In a brochure-style handout, this project was provided to ten providers (NPs and
MDs) currently working in a pediatric emergency department in St. Paul, Minnesota. The
brochure included information on the prevalence of ASD within the pediatric population,
rate of emergency department utilization within this population, care challenges within
the ED setting, frequently seen presentations for the child with ASD, and an explanation
for each tool within the tool kit that was distributed with the brochure. The tools include
objects to help improve communication between the provider in the child, a template for
creating individualized timelines to help the child understand the events that will take
place, "scripts" to aid the child in expressing his/her needs, wants, and fears.
Recommendations for different ways to communicate with the child regarding the
physical presence, speech, eye contact, and listening skills are included. The toolkit also
includes specialized tools to help the provider effectively manage the ED environment for
the child with ASD, including noise-canceling earphones, sunglasses to help minimize
visual stimulation, and tips for minimizing other overstimulating situations, such as
lighting and room selection. The toolkit includes tools for helping the child with ASD
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manage stress, including coping skills the provider can utilize with the child. The tools
include the Hoberman sphere, fidgets, and tips for using deep breathing and distraction
strategies to help when utilizing invasive procedures with the child with ASD in the ED
setting.
The brochure and toolkit were given to 10 providers within the pediatric ED
setting, along with a pre- and post-assessment Likert survey to evaluate perceived
efficacy and learning from this project's utilization. A review of the completed surveys
shows showed results consistent with the literature review for this project. The majority
of providers surveyed reported they did not have the necessary recourses or tools to care
appropriately for children with ASD in the ED setting. Half of the providers surveyed
reported they did not have the knowledge base required to care for children with ASD in
the ED setting appropriately. Half the providers surveyed report they do not feel
comfortable providing care to a child with ASD in the ED setting. Upon completing
reading the brochure and utilizing the tools in the toolkit and the post-survey, there was
an increase in the number of providers who reported feeling they have the knowledge
base, the resources, and the tools necessary to appropriately care for a child with ASD in
the ED setting. All providers surveyed report the informational handout and toolkit will
positively contribute to how care is provided to children with ASD in the ED setting.
Significance and Implications for the DNP-FNP
Pediatric patients with ASD have higher co-morbidity rates, including
gastrointestinal issues, sleep issues, anxiety, depression, respiratory, food, and skin
allergies than those without ASD (Iannuzzi et al., 2014). Because of the complex needs
often present in children with ASD, the treatment of non-urgent primary care issues is
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often not a feasible option. Pediatric patients with ASD often utilize EDs for non-urgent
issues at a rate nine times higher than those without ASD (Iannuzzi et al., 2014). The
child with ASD may present with aggression and behavioral issues. The provider
working with this population must recognize these symptoms as potential indicators of
physical discomfort or underlying medical conditions, not evidence of a psychiatric
disorder, to treat appropriately and improve the quality of life.
The presence and

-pediatric ED

settings are on the rise. The increases are partially due to the DNP's cost-efficiency in this
setting, and the unique delivery of care the DNP can provide (Plath et al., 2018). These
factors place the DNP in a position to use the nursing background to provide holistic,
sensitive, and patient-centered care in the ED setting. Also, of importance, the DNP
working in the ED setting can provide education to other providers about the unique
needs, limitations, and options for care delivery to the pediatric patient with ASD. The
DNP has a strong history of interdisciplinary care, including social work, psychiatry,
nursing staff, and physicians. These strong relationships can help foster education,
learning, training, and growth for other healthcare providers concerning working with
this population. Providing education to other providers will help increase awareness of
the disorder itself and potentially help improve care within the primary care setting. This
is important, as many ED visits for the pediatric population with ASD are considered
non-urgent (Plath et al., 2018). These improvements in education, care delivery, and care
utilization will decrease the overall financial burden of healthcare and improve the
quality of care and quality of life for pediatric patients with ASD in many healthcare
settings across multiple disciplines.
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Significance and Implications for Clinical Education
The National Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorder
(NPDC) used a rigorous criterion to classify 27 focused interventions as EBPs in 2014.
The 27 identified EBPs have been shown through scientific research to be effective when
implemented correctly with ASD children. The NPDC is currently developing online
modules, called AFIRM, for each of the 27 identified practices (NPDC, 2020).
The National Autism Center (2020) is currently engaged in creating evidencebased practice (EBP) standards concerning intervention choices for parents, educators,
caregivers, and care providers when working with children with ASD. The National
Standards Project is a three-phase project that addresses public health questions related to
ASD and how to provide effective treatment, targeting core characteristics of ASD in
children, adolescents, and young adults. The National Standards Project is currently
working towards the third phase, which aims to provide updated information about which
interventions are useful for individuals with ASD across the lifespan, including a
literature review from the first two phases of the project and new research (National
Autism Center, 2020). Participating in the development of evidence-based practices
allows the DNP to impact standards of care for a vulnerable population and works
towards establishing the DNP role as useful, impactful, and competent.
The ED environment can be chaotic, noisy, and overstimulating when
experienced by somebody with sensory processing challenges, such as those seen in a
child with ASD. Improving clinical education to healthcare providers about managing
their specific work environment, interactions with patients, and delivery of interventions
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could significantly improve the healthcare experience and the overall quality of care for a
child with ASD in the ED setting.
Implications for Patient Care
ASD research and data show that the prevalence of ASD within children is on the
rise. However, prevalence rates vary by race and ethnicity. The prevalence of ASD
among white children was 7% greater than that among black children and 22% higher
than among Hispanic children (Baio et al., 2018). Also, of interest, a study conducted by
Baio et al. (2018) concludes that children diagnosed with ASD are most frequently from
neighborhoods with higher socio-economic status. These statistics suggest a health
disparity exists for minority children and children from lower socio-economic areas. The
identification and diagnosis of ASD is only the first step in providing quality care and
improving health within the pediatric ASD population. Without a proper diagnosis, the
child with ASD cannot gain access to appropriate treatment, therapies, interventions, and
care needed to remedy most physical and mental illnesses. Studies show that children
with ASD experience higher rates of medical and mental health co-morbidities than
children without ASD, have more academic and educational challenges, and experience
more struggles with relationships and social interactions (Baio et al., 2016), making the
goal of health equity particularly crucial for this population concerning the quality of life.
Essentials of Doctoral Education for Advanced Nursing Practice
This scholarly project fulfilled several of the Essentials of Doctoral Education for
Advanced Nursing Practice. DNP essential I is achieved, as there is the application of
psychosocial sciences to enrich learning regarding patterning of human behaviors when
interacting with the environment during critical life situations. This is done by utilizing
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the informational handout, which encourages different communication styles and
listening. DNP essential III is met, as this project included a literature review of current
evidence-based practices to utilize in the toolkit with an end-goal of improving health
outcomes for a target population.
This scholarly project also meets DNP essential VI, as the post-surveys show
providers felt an increase in their ability to appropriately care for a child with ASD in the
ED setting and increase knowledge of the target population. This better prepares the DNP
to serve as part of an interdisciplinary team, as the information and toolkit are easily
transferable to other healthcare settings and can be utilized by an array of different
providers working with the target population to improve health outcomes.
DNP essential VII is met through this scholarly project, as evidence-based
recommendations are utilized in health promotion, risk reduction/illness prevention for
children with ASD. Lastly, DNP essential VIII is met, as learning experiences in the ED
setting can improve the assessment skills of children with ASD. While DNP essential II
was not specifically met through this scholarly project at this time, this project could
eventually lead to policy change implementing some of the ideas presented as a means of
quality improvement for children with ASD in the ED setting (Moran, Burson & Doan,
2018).
Several of the competencies listed with the NONPF were fulfilled throughout this
scholarly project, including scientific foundation through critical analyzation of data and
evidence to improve advanced nursing practice, leadership competencies through use of
critical and reflective thinking and initiating change in practice, quality competencies
through using best available evidence to improve care, and practice inquiry competencies
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through dissemination of evidence from inquiry to diverse audiences using multiple
modalities (NONPF, 2019).
The use of DNPs in emergency care settings is proving to be both efficient and
beneficial from a financial standpoint, as well as from a quality care perspective. As
awareness and prevalence of ASD within pediatric patients continues to increase, there
will be an increasing need for competent providers who are able to provide quality care to
this vulnerable population. This will be particularly valuable in high acuity settings, such
as emergency departments, that are loud, chaotic, and busy. It is vital that current and
future DNPs are equipped to handle the unique needs of this population.
This project is close to my heart, as working with children with ASD has shaped
who I am as a provider today and will shape who I am as a provider in the future. These
kids view the world around them through a unique lens and it is our job as parents,
grown-ups, and providers to allow this perspective to shine. This unique perspective also
means the world can be a scary place. Again, it is our job to provide a safe space for
children with ASD to be themselves and receive high quality care in any healthcare
setting. This project is meaningful as it can be utilized across a variety of settings by a
variety of professionals to help children with ASD. It is my hope that this project helps
providers feel comfortable and adequate in providing care to children with ASD, and that
it helps children with ASD feel safe and comfortable in the world around them.
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Appendix A

Essentials of Doctoral Education for Advanced Nursing Practice (AACN, 2006)
I.

Scientific Underpinnings for Practice

II.

Organizational and Systems Leadership for Quality Improvement and Systems

Thinking
III.

Clinical Scholarship and Analytical Methods for Evidenced-Based Practice

IV.

Information Systems/Technology and Patient Care Technology for the

Improvement and Transformation of Health Care
V.

Health Care Policy for Advocacy in Health Care

VI.

Interprofessional Collaboration for Improving Patient and Population Health

Outcomes
VII.
VIII.

Advanced Nursing Practice
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Appendix B

Pre-Learning Survey

Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree

I feel I have the knowledge base
required to appropriately care
for children with ASD in the ED
setting.
I feel my facility has provided
me with the necessary
resources to appropriately care
for a child with ASD in the ED
setting.
I feel my facility has provided
me with the necessary tools to
appropriately care for a child
with ASD in the ED setting
I feel comfortable providing
care to a child with ASD in the
ED setting.
Post-Learning
Survey
I feel I have the
knowledge base to
appropriately provide
care to a child with ASD
in the ED setting
I feel I can access the
resources I need to
appropriately provide
care to a child with ASD
in the ED setting
I feel I have access to
the tools I need to
appropriately provide
care to a child with ASD
in the ED setting
I feel this informational
handout and toolkit will
positively contribute to
the way I provide care
to children with ASD in
the ED setting

Strongly
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Strongly
Agree
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This informational handout and toolkit are part of a scholarly DNP project
development evaluation. Implementation of this project will include
providing healthcare providers working with children with ASD in the ED
setting with background information about ASD and practical skills to
implement during these visits. These strategies may improve the providers
kit
fy
the providers perceived confidence level in working with children with
ASD, as well as how confident the provider feels with having available
resources needed to provide for the child with ASD. After utilizing the
information and toolkit, a Likert scale will be used to evaluate perceived
efficacy and utilization.
As a participant, it is asked that you complete 3 steps:
1. Complete the Pre-Learning Survey (attached)
2. Read this informational handout and become familiar with
the tools included in the toolkit
3. After having opportunities to utilize the information in this
handout and the tools in the toolkit in practice, complete the
Post-Learning Survey (attached).
Thank you!
Suzanne J. Bartell, RN-BSN
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Why Is This Important?
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a developmental disability that can cause
significant social, communication and behavioral challenges. There is often nothing
about how people with ASD look that sets them apart from other people, but people
with ASD may communicate, interact, behave, and learn in ways that are different
from most other people. The learning, thinking, and problem-solving abilities of
people with ASD can range from gifted to severely challenged.

Prevalence
ASD occurs in about 1 in 59 children in the U.S.
This is a 150% increase over the last 20 years
ASD is 4 times more common in males than females
Average onset of ASD is 8 years old
ASD diagnosis is higher in children from higher socio-economic classes
ASD diagnosis is higher in white children than in African American or Hispanic
children

Emergency Department Utilization
Children with ASD utilize EDs at a rate of 4 times higher than those without ASD
Children with ASD commonly utilize the ED for non-urgent issues (up to 90% of
the time)
Children with ASD often present to the ED with psychiatric concerns (9 times
more often than children without ASD)
Children with ASD have higher rates of co-morbidities than those without ASD

Care Challenges
The chaotic nature of most ED environments
Many providers report they lack the knowledge and/or resources to adequately
care for a child with ASD in the ED setting
Many parents of children with ASD report there is a lack of understanding and
knowledge of children with ASD in health care providers
Stigma associated with ASD
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ASD: Did You Know?
Children with ASD often see the world through a different lens
Children with ASD often have challenges with sensory processing which can include
differences with all five main senses, balance (vestibular), and body awareness
(proprioception). Children with ASD can be hypersensitive or hyposensitive to their
surroundings and environment. These sensory processing challenges can present in a
variety of different ways, including covering the ears to drown out uncontrollable sounds,
making his/her own sounds, finding bright colors, patterns, or lights distressing,
demonstrating distractibility or hyper-focus on objects, excessive movement, sensitivity
to smells or touch.
For many children with ASD, speech never comes or is limited. Early signs of ASD may
include communication deficits such as avoidance of eye contact, difficulty
understanding facial expressions/body language, avoidance of verbal communication,
inappropriate responses or behaviors in social situations, or a lack of verbal responses. It
is important to remember that just because a child with ASD does not speak, this does not
suggest s/he is not trying to convey information or participate in an exchange of ideas.

Let us consider the child with ASD and their challenges and be brave and forwardthinking enough to come up with new interventions, ideas, and plans in order to optimize
outcomes!
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Tool Set # 1 Environmental Stimulation
Consider This: The nature of the ED itself can often be over-stimulating for someone
who is NOT experiencing sensory processing challenges. Try to keep in mind the child
with ASD will often have difficulty processing the noises, lights, and constant flow of
people that come through an ED throughout one visit. There are ways to manage this:
1. Avoid long waits in the waiting room for the child with ASD when possible.
2. Decrease lighting in the exam room when possible.
3. Limit the number of providers/nursing staff who enter/exit the exam room.
4. Minimize noise by rooming the child with ASD away from busier areas of the
ED, closing doors, silencing pagers/cell phones/communication devices during
the exam.
5. For noisy procedures or procedures that use bright lights, consider offering ear
plugs, headphones, sunglasses, or other means of covering eyes/ears.
6. If you are unsure what may be helpful or not, consider asking parents/caregivers
what has helped in the past or what has not helped in the past.
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Tool Set # 2 Communication
Consider this: The way we communicate has an impact on those around us. Often in
children with ASD, verbal communication is limited or non-existent. Other times, the
way in which they do communicate, react, or respond is viewed as inappropriate or
There are other ways providers can learn to speak and to listen to children with
ASD outside of verbal language.
1. Some children with ASD are visual learners. Offer visual cues to help explain
procedures, expectations, or encourage them to communicate their needs/wants.
Visual cues can also be helpful to show a timeline. An example: first I listen to
your lungs, then you have an x-ray, next you take medicine.
2.
few short sentences to help the child with ASD focus their replies. The language
is positive and easy to follow.
3. Often, children with ASD are literal or concrete learners. Try speaking clearly
without using figurative language, metaphors, or cliches.
4. Speak softer, lower, and slower. Pause and allow time for the child with ASD to
process what has been communicated.
5. Keep out of the c
Keep a
sideways stance with feet shoulder length apart, keeps hands in front of you where
they can be seen.
6. Limit eye contact if it is an issue and then increase eye contact when the situation
becomes more favorable. Think whether the eye contact is for the benefit of the
adult or the child.
7. Focus more on listening. Watch for signs of how the child is trying to
communicate through actions, noises, patterns, touch, etc.
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Tool Set #3 Coping Skills
Consider this: Being a patient in the ED is a stressful event for most people. Despite
children with ASD often presenting to EDs for non-urgent issues, it is important to
address the anxiety, stress, and fear that may accompany the child with ASD in the
ED setting. Proper management of these issues can be fast and can greatly improve
the outcomes of the care provided.
1. Deep breathing is a time-tested strategy for decreasing anxiety and stress.
There are many methods of deep breathing. Some quick and easy methods are
a. Have the child blow bubbles
b.
To use: Take a slow and deep breath, inhaling through the nose
while the ball expands to its fullest. Hold your breath for about 1
or 2 seconds. Exhale slowly through the mouth; deflate the ball at a
slower rate. Repeat as needed.
c. High-five breathing
To use: Take your right hand and hold it out in front of you, palm
outside base of your pinkie. Now as you breathe in, slide your
pointer finger slowly to the top of your pinkie. Hold for a few
seconds, and as you breathe out you come down the opposite side
of your pinkie and rest on the web between your pinkie and ring
finger. You continue this way across all your fingers and your
thumb and then work your way back.
2. Distraction strategies help take the focus of a stressful event or procedure that
may be co-occurring
a.
listen to music.
b. Fidgets
c. Ask parents/caregivers with distraction strategies have been useful in
the past, and what distraction strategies have not been useful in the
past.
3. Ask the child or caregiver his/her coping skills. For some children with ASD,
asking them to teach you how to do their favorite coping skill can be effective
and help build trust.
4. Lead by doing. Demonstrate the behaviors you want to see in the child. If you
want the child to have a calm body and voice, demonstrate a calm body and
voice. Often, we mimic the mood and intensity of those around us. Set the
tone by having a calm and respectful presence. The ED is a busy place, do not
rush and convey to the child that you are present in the moment and they are
important to you through your body language, being patient, and actively
listening.
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Presentation Slides
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